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Absfract
The structure of datolite has been refined (R - 0.059) using least-squaresmethods and
1297 three-dimensional counter-collected intensities in order to locate the hydrogen atom
and provide more precise structural parameters, thereby alleviating some of the ambiguities
of previous structural studies. The datolite structure is based on sheets of four- and eightmembered rings of alternating SiO, and BO"(OH) tetrahedra with the sheetsbonded together
by calcium atoms. The T-O(br) bond lengths of the SiOn and the BO"(OH) tetrahedra are
1 . 6 4 8 ( 2 ) , 1 . 6 5 1 ( 2 ) , 1 . 6 6 1 ( 2 ) A a n d 1 . 4 7 5 ( 3 ) , 1 . 4 8 6 ( 3 ) , 1 . 4 6 4 ( 3 ) A , r e s p e c t i v e l yw, h i l e
the T-O(nbr) bond lengths are 1.570(2) and 1.496(3) A. The hydrogen atom is located at
a distance of 0.75(5) A from O(5) in the approximate position predicted on the basis of
infrared (Sahl, 1966) and nuclear magnetic resonance (Sugitani, Watanabe, and Nagashima,
1972) studies. The SiO, and BO"(OH) tetrahedra are more distorted than those of Pavlov
and Belov (1959) but less distorted than those of Pant and Cruickshank (1967). The
parametersA - (Si-O(br)) - (Si-O(nbr)), mean Si-O(br) bond length, and Si-O-B angle
fit the data presentedby Brown and Gibbs (1970) for a model that includes covalent bonding.
An extended Hiickel molecular orbital calculation for the SiO. tetrahedron suggests that
Mulliken Si-O bond overlap populations, n(Si-O), may be used to order Si-O bond length
variations in silicates where all oxygen atoms are not charge balanced and where the neighboring cations and anions are ignored.

Introduction
The structure of datolite was first determined and
refined using film data and Fourier syntheses by Ito
and Mori (1953). They found it to be based on
sheets of four- and eight-membered rings of alternating SiOa and BO'(OH)
tetrahedra with the
sheets bonded together by calcium atoms. In the
sheets the bridging oxygens, O(br), are bonded to
one Si, one B, and one or two Ca atoms; whereas
the non-bridging oxygens,O(nbr), are bonded either
to one Si and two Ca or to one B. one H. and two
Ca. Ito and Mori's values of (Si-O(nbr)) = 1.52 A
and (Si-O(br)) = 1.66 A revealed a significant
irregularity in the SiOa group. Similar irregularities
were observed in the BOB(OH) group where the
three B-O(br) bonds averaged 1.45 A, while the
B-OH(nbr) bond was 1.56 A. Later, Pavlov and
Belov (1959) using projection data reported the
SiO+ and BOB(OH) groups to be much more regular.
In an effort to resolve the apparent discrepancy be\t"*
the Geology Department, Washington State
"t Pullman,Washington99163.
University,
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tween the results of Ito and Mori (1953) and
Pavlov and Belov (1959) and to obtain more precise values for the Si-O and the B-O distances,Pant
and Cruickshank (1967) reinvestigated the structure of datolite. Using the film data of Ito and Mori
(1953), they refined the structure using leastsquares methods. This refinement resulted in a reduction of R from 0.22 (lto and Mori, 1953) to
0. 12 with a concomitant reduction in the estimated
standard deviations of the Si-O bond lengths from
0.03 A to 0.01 A. Whereas their refinement resulted
in a significant decrease in the difference between
the average Si-O(nbr) and Si-O(br) bond lengths,
(Si-O(nbr)) = 1.56 A and (Si-O(br)) : 1.67 A,
the boron and the silicon tetrahedra were still quite
irregular. Using the Pauling-Zachariasen method of
balancing valences, Pant and Cruickshank (1967)
were able to rationalize not only the B-O and the
Si-O bond length variations but also the large differences in the Ca-O bond distances. The observed
variations in the Si-O bond lengths were also found
to be consistentwith the predictions of Cruickshank's
(1961) d-p n-bonding model.
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1. Crystallographic Data
Grotp P2,/c*
Iro and Mori ( 1951)

Datolite,

for

Experimental
CrystallographicData
The crystal used in our study was from Westfield,
and was obtained from the C. A.
Massachusetts,
Michael Collection at Virginia PolytechnicInstitute
and State University. Precessionand Weissenberg
X-ray photographs indicated space group P21fc
which is consistentwith that previously reported by
Ito and Mori ( 1953). The latticeparameters(Table
1) were determined from multiple measurements
made with a four-circle X-ray goniostat and are in
good agreementwith thoseof Ito and Mori (1953).
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Intensity data
The structure of datolite was re-examined in the
present study using precise three-dimensional counter-collected data with the two following objectives
in mind: (1) to locate the hydrogen atom whose
position in the structure had not been determined
previously by X-ray methods, (2) to obtain precise
structural parameters for later comparison with other
precise data [danburite, Phillips, Ribbe, and Gibbs
(1971); howlite, Phillips, Foit, and Gibbs (in preparation); and reedmergnerite, Appleman and Clark
(1965)l to examine the effects of tetrahedral boron
on the Si-O bond in Si-O-B linkases.

Terrt

The fragment used for the data collection was
nearly equant and less than 0. 1 mm in maximum
dimension.Two complete data sets, each consisting
of approximately1600 intensities(Sin d/,1,< 0.77),
were gatheredusing an automatedfour circle X-ray
goniostat, Nb filtered radiation, and a scintillation
counter. Sporadicelectronicmalfunction during collection of the first data set necessitatedthe collection
of an identical secondset. Both setswere corrected
for Lorentz and polarization eftects,but absorption
effectswere neglectedbecauseof the fragment'ssmall
size and small linear absorptioncoefficient (-lp

2. Final Refined Atom Parameters for Datolite
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CRYSTAL STRUCTURE OF DATOLITE

cm-l for MoKa radiation). The refinement was carried out using the data of the second set minus: (1)
all Fe for which the difierence between the two sets
was greater than 10 percent and (2) all F, whose
values were less than four standard deviations of the
measurement. This left 1297 data for the refinement.
Refin;ement
The refinement was initiated using the positional
parameters of Pant and Cruickshank (1967\ and
oRFLS, a Fortran IV full-matrix least-squaresprogram written by Busing, Martin, and Levy (1962).
The form factor tables were constructed from the
data of Cromer and Waber (1965) for neutral
atoms. Unit weighting of the data was found to be
adequate in that it gave nearly constant values of
w ltF!'for ten equal sized groups of increasing Fo.
Therefore, w la,Fl'was essentiallyindependent of Fo
consistent with the criteria for a good weighting
scheme. During the initial stagesof refinement, 115
reflections (mostly low angle and intense) apparently
aftected by secondary extinction were removed.
Several cycles of refinement varying positional and
anisotropic thermal parameters and scale factor, followed by a calculation of root mean square (rms)
components of thermal displacement along the principal axes, revealed a geometrical similarity of thermal ellipsoids except for O(5) . One rms displacement for O(5) was markedly larger than the
corresponding displacement for the other oxygen
atoms. This was assumedto be due to H-O bonding
in that direction. Direction cosines were then calculated and the hydrogen atom was placed in that
direction at a distance of one Angstrom from the
O(5) position. This position is very close to that
predicted for hydrogen on the basis of both infrared
(Sahl, 1966) and nuclear magnetic resonance (Sugitani et aI, 1972) studies. Additional refinement varying only the hydrogen positional parameters resulted
in a 0.002 reduction in the residual.
The refinement was completed by simultaneously
varying all positional and all anisotropic thermal
parameters (except hydrogen whose isotropic temperature factor was held at 0.78). The final residuals
are 0.036 (1,182 data) and 0.059 ( 1297 data). The
refined positional and thermal parameters and the
structure factors are listed in Tables 2 and 5. respectively. The dimensions and orientations of the
thermal ellipsoids and the bond distances (Tables 3
and 4) were calculated using the Fortran function
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and error program written by Busing, Martin, and
Levy (1964).
Discussion
Descriptio'n ol the Structu:re
The tetrahedral sheets in datolite (Fig. 1) are
bonded together by calcium atoms each of which is
coordinated to six oxygen atoms and two hydroxyl
groups at the corners of a distorted tetragonal antiprism. As pointed out by Pant and Cruickshank
(1967), the calcium atoms lie almost in the (100)
planes with an approximate disposition of x - -10.29
about the origin. The hydrogen atom with x - O.2O
is situated near the outer surface of the tetrahedral
sheet at a distance of about 0.75 A from O(5), at
distances ranging from 2.56 to 3.08 A from its remaining four nearest oxygen neighbors, and at a
distance of 1.89 A frorn its nearest cation neighbor,
boron. Based on a table presented by Zachariasen
(1963) relating H-O bond strength to bond length,
the bond strength (() for the H-O(5) bond should
very nearly equal one.
SiO', and BO,(OH) groups
Our refinement has yielded SiOa and BO3(OH)
tetrahedra which are less distorted than those of
Tenrn 3. Magnitudeand Orientationof the PrincipalAxes
of the Thermal Ellipsoidsin Datolite
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Pant and Cruickshank (1967) but significantlymore
distortedthan those of Pavlov and Belov (1959).
The mean Si-O bond length is 1.633 A with
(Si-O(nbr)) and (Si-O(br)) bond lengthsequal to
(Table4). How1.570A and 1.653A, respectively
ever,the greatestdecreasein distortion was noted for
the BOg(OH) groupwhere(B-O(nbr)) : 1.496A
and (B-O(br)l : 1.475A. The bond lengthsin the
boron tetrahedrondeviatelessthan 0.016A from the
meanvalue of l 480 A. This decreasein the distortion of the SiOr and the BG(OH) tetrahedrais also
reflectedin the O-7-O angles.The differencesbetween the maximum and minimum O-Si-O and
O-B-O anglesare 9.8 and 5.0o, respectively(our
work), 14.8and 6.6' (Pantand Cruickshank,1967).
Pant and Cruickshank (1967\ remark that the
differencesbetweenthe Si-O(br) and the Si-O(nbr)
bond lengths should be relatively large compared
to other silicatesbecauseof the small value of the
mean Si-O(br)-B angle (-124"). Comparing
datolite with NazSiOsand aNazSiOr,they show that
there is an apparentcorrelation betweenthe T-O-T
angle and the difference in length between the
Si-O(br) and Si-O(nbr) bonds. More recently,
Brown and Gibbs ( 1970) presenteda curve showing
the variation of a = (Si-O(br)) - (Si-O(nbr)) as
a function of the Si-O-Si angle for a large number
of silicateshaving 7,206,T2ot6 and T'zOzframeworks
(? = Si, Al). Despitethe fact that in datolitethese
are Si-O-B bond angles,there appearsto be a good
fit to their data. Likewise,the mean Si-O(br) bond
length fits their general curve relating the variation
of the Si-O(br) bond length to the Si-O-Si angle.
As the Si-O bond length variations in datolite
appear to be consistentwith certain aspectsof a
model that includescovalentbonding, an extended
Hiickel molecular orbital calculationwas undertaken
on the silicate ion to learn whether Mulliken Si-O
bond overlap populations,n(Si-O), could be used
to order the observedSi-O bond lengths in an ion
where all the oxygen atoms are not balancedin the
Pauling sense.In the calculation, all the Si-O bond
lengthswere clampedat a constantvalue of 1.63 A,
the O-Si-O angleswere fixed at their observedvalues
and all neighboringcations and anionswere ignored
(see Gibbs et ol, 1972, for further details). The
n(Si-O) values obtained in the calculation are
plotted os the observedSi-O bond lengthsin Figure
2.The trend is as expected,with the short Si-O(l)
bond being involved with the largest bond overlap
population and the larger Si-O(2), Si-O(3) and
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4. Interatomic Distances and Angles in Datolite
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Frc. 1. The structure of datolite projected down tl00l
showing the four- and eight-membered rings of alternating
SiOr (shaded) and BO"(OH) tetrahedra (unshaded)'

CRYSTAL STRUCTURE OF DATOLITE
TerrB 5. Observed and Calculated Structure Factors for Datolite (ft, /, F"b", F".r")
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